
First of Its Kind

Dental Plan
Operating

In Local 26
LOS ANGELES—The first dental

plan to be set into operation for
warehouse industry employees cov-
ered by the ILWU began here Oc-
tober 1 for 500 Local 26 members,
with more scheduled for inclusion
during 1964.

All union-covered employees at
Thrifty Drug Company, and at Philip
R. Park Company in both San Pedro
and Fontana will be eligible for
dental care. Covered workers at
Howard Supply Company and Pa-
cific Southwest Pipe Company will
be eligible January 1, 1964, and
those at W. W. Henry Company on
March 1, 1964.

HISTORIC PLAN
This is the first dental plan con-

tracted by any ILWU local that cov-
ers the adult workers, rather than
the children of the family. It is there-
fore of historic importance to the
rest of the ILWU and the American
labor movement, it was pointed out
by Local 26 officers.
The plan is financed by employers

under the union agreement, with ap-
-Continued on Page 3

Canada Area
Mo&M Goes
Into Effect
VANCOUVER, B.C. — Canadian

area ILWU members have voted two
to one to accept the recommenda-
tion of the Coast Negotiating Com-
mittee and implement the terms of
their new M&M Agreement on Oc-
tober 21.
The vote was 1336 (68 percent)

for; 647 (32 percent) against.
Previously it had been determined

that the agreement would not go
into effect until detailed contract
language had been agreed to by
both union and employers.

NEEDLESS TO WAIT
However, this is taking longer

than originally estimated and the
negotiating committee recom-
mended the settlement be imple-
mented, and that contract language
be drafted and completed as quick-
ly as possible.
The committee's report to the

membership said, "It is needless for
the membership to carry on indefi-
nitely without increases in pay,
guarantees, and other negotiated
benefits. . . ."
As a result of the two to one vote,

the pay increases, premium pay,
guarantees and other negotiated
benefits and changes, were sched-
uled to become effective October 21.
The employers will be entitled to

use smaller work gangs, and insti-
tute three shift operations in cer-
tain cases.
The negotiating committee said if

will continue to Work on the wording
of the agreement and hope to com-
plete it as quickly as possible.

30 INTO TWO
"We have been working on the

contract language for some five
weeks," the Coast Negotiating Com-
mittee reported. "It is a long careful
job to put 30 contracts -into two and
protect ourselves as well as pos-
sible."
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Pauling at ILWU Caucus The winner
of two Nobel

prizes — one in chemistry in 1964, the other just last
week for his work for peace in 1962 in educating the
world about the dangers of nuclear weapons testing—
Dr. Linus Pauling is seen here as he addressed the long-
shore caucus in Honolulu in April, 1961, soon after he
appreared as chief speaker before the 14th Biennial
ILWU Convention. It was at this caucus that Dr. Pauling
was named an "honorary longshoreman" and where he

Honorary Longshoreman

told delegates of his long time admiration of the ILWU
for its leadership as a trade union and as a voice speaking
up for peace. Here, in back of Dr. Pauling who was speak-
ing to longshore, shipclerk and walking boss delegates,
are, left to right, Howard Bodine, coast committeeman;
George Kuvakas, Local 13, Wilmington, caucus chair-
man; William Buth, Local 34, San Francisco; Ed Waalen,
pensioner from Local 19, Seattle; Michael Johnson, Local
34, and caucus secretary; L. B. Thomas, coast committee-
man; and ILWU President Harry Bridges.

ILWU Officers Hail Nobel Peace Prize
For Dr. Pauling; 'None More Deserved'
SAN FRANCISCO—"No man on

earth is more deserving of the Nobel
peace prize," the officers of the In-
ternational Longshoremen's & Ware-
housemen's Union told Dr. Linus
Pauling, an honorary longshoreman,
in a telegram dispatched to him Oc-
tober 11.
The message signed by President

Harry Bridges, Vice President J. R.
Robertson and Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt recalled a memor-
able peace speech which Dr. Pauling
delivered to the 14th Biennial Con-
vention of ILWU in Honolulu in
April, 1961.

Subsequently, Dr. Pauling was
made an honorary member of the
longshore division of the union at a
caucus which followed the conven-
tion.

'AN OLD FRIEND'
On that occasion he told the cau-

cus delegates:
"You know, I am an old friend of

the ILWU. I have been here before.
But I hope that I am sort of taken
into the fold from now on, that I have
a chance to talk with you, get better
acquainted with you year after year."
In their telegram, the ILWU offi-

cers spelled out the union's admira-
tion of the great scientist and two-
time Nobel winner.
"You fought almost singlehanded

in face of tremendous pressures, at-
tacks and smears to carry the mes-
sage of peace to the world; to present

scientific facts warning mankind of
dangers to those born and unborn;
and to oppose all nuclear testing.
Your efforts were the key leading to
the recent test ban treaty.
"You carried your love of human-

ity into the streets to the people, on
picket lines, to fellow scientists, to
labor and to all who would listen.
We proudly recall your great peace
speech before our 1961 14th Biennial
Convention in Honolulu where you
predicted the day when tests and
arms would end and human rights
would prevail in a world of peace.
We gave you our vote of confidence
then and you have never faltered in
your fight."
"Warmest greetings to you and to

your courageous wife."
Dr. Pauling is one of the most

honored scientists in the world. He
earned his Doctor of Philosophy de-
gree at the California Institute of
Technology, in 1925. He has Doctor
of Science honorary degrees from
Oregon State College, University of
Chicago, Princeton, Cambridge, Yale
and Oxford. He has been made Doc-
tor honoris causa three times, in
Paris in 1948, in Greece in 1949 and
in all France in 1958. His numerous
awards in the field of chemistry in-
clude the Nobel Prize in 1954, the
Fermat medal, Paul Sabatier medal,
Pasteur medal, with laurel wreath of
International Grotius Foundation.
A graduate of Oregon State Col-

lege in 1922, he has taken post
graduate courses at University of
Munich, University of Copenhagen
and University of Zurich.

DEFIED COMMITTEE
His 1954 Nobel award in chemis-

try was for research into the forces
that hold molecules together.
In 1960 he defied Mississippi Sena-

tor Eastland's Internal Security Com-
mittee which demanded that he tell
them the names of all persons help-
ing him in the collection of 11,234
signatures of world scientists pro-
testing atomic bomb testing.
The State Department in 1952 re-

fused to allow him a passport on the
ground that travel overseas by him
was "not in the best interest of the
United States." The passport was
later reinstated.

Last year he picketed the White
House with demonstrators for dis-
armament, and returned to the White
House the same evening to attend a
dinner honoring Nobel prize winners.
In his Honolulu address, Dr. Paul-

ing made special mention of ILWU's
long standing efforts toward peace.

HONOLULU HIGHLIGHTS
Some highlights of that speech fol-

low:
"I believe in the value of every

—Continued on Page 3
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Let There e Lig

THE judgment of Dr. Linus Pauling and
the struggle waged by him to move the

world along the path of disarmament andf
peace have been gloriously vindicated.

In conferring upon him the coveted No-
bel Peace Prize for 1962, the selecting com-
mittee, made up of Norwegian legislators,
has served to clear away the cobwebs of
confusion woven by Dr. Teller, the East-
land Senate Committee on Internal Secu-
rity, some small minds in the State Depart-
ment and hot-to-cold war enthusiasts in the
Pentagon and the nuclear war materiels
industries.

While the citation that comes with the
prize will not be made public until later, the
Nobel committee, by awarding the prize, has
clearly stated that Dr. Pauling was right,
Dr. Teller, et al., wrong.

'AND scallions to the National Observor— the Dow Jones weekend sister of the
Wail Street Journal, which grits its teeth in
admitted distress and doubts that Dr. Paul-
ing is right because it recalls "how unilat-
eral disarmament in the West in the 1920's
and 1930's led only to the armed aggres-
sions of Hitler and Tajo." The implication
of that statement is both a lie and an insult
to Dr. Pauling and all men of intelligence.

No one has ever heard Dr. Pauling ad-
vocate unilateral disarmament. He has con-
sistently advocated universal disarmament,
right down to the last small bore rifle. We
were witness to his position which he made
brilliantly clear and forceful in documented
detail and ringing logic at the 14th Biennial
Convention of ILWU in Honolulu in April
of 1961, where he was the chief guest
speaker. The speech was printed in slightly
abridged farm in The Dispatcher.

The distress of The National Observor is
that "in many minds his (Dr. Pauling's)
views will now automatically come to be
associated with 'peace' when in reality they
may be the views that will best lead to war.'
Note that peace is bracketed in quotes. How
they hate to use the word!

TAKING no due credit awaY from Presi-
dent Kennedy or the American, British

and Russian negotiators of the Moscow
treaty, or the 80 Senators who voted ratifi-

cation of bomb test ban, we believe that it
was Dr. Pauling's brilliance, courage and
labor that paved the way for this first, and
therefore great step toward mankind's ulti-
mate hope—a world that has renounced
violence as an instrument of international
relations.

His monumental labor of gathering the
signatures of 11,234 world scientists on a
petition calling for international agreement
to end nuclear testing and presenting it to
the United Nations in 1958 surely brought
consciousness of nuclear test dangers to
world statesmen.

His courage in defying the Eastland com-
mittee, which saw his efforts for peace as
"displaying a consistent pro-Soviet bias,"
brought honor to himself and the whole
scientific world.

And his dogged persistence, taking time
he could scarcely spare from his scientific
pursuits, spread light wider and wider until
it paid off in the step now taken.

We feel the nobler—and at least a little
reflected glory—that our union supported
Dr. Pauling against the Tellers and the
Eastlands from the beginning, and f eel
again the honor he paid our union with his
great speech in Honolulu.

We wander, now, if scientific consulting
jobs will go to Dr. Pauling now honored the
world over—or will our government go on
taking its principal advice on matters sci-
entific from the bigger and better bombs
philosophers?
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UNITED STATES wheat farmers, or more correctly the
United States government has just sold one-quarter

billion dollars worth of wheat to the Soviet Union. By now,
reading and listening to many statements made by news-
papers, radio and TV broadcasts, the average American
would be led to believe the Soviet people were near starva-
tion, with their leaders almost on their knees begging us
to let them have our surplus wheat.

The truth about the wheat sale is that the almighty dol-
lar came first. The USA had millions of bushels of wheat we
can't use—or more important, sell—here at home or any-
where else. The Soviet government wanted wheat and was
willing to trade and to buy. The muchly touted free enter-
prise system, the "American way of life" or "individual ini-
tiative" better known as capitalism or the profit system,
just got to working that's all. And if "f r e e enterprise"
doesn't mean you make or grow things to make a profitable
buck when there is a chance to make a sale, then said the
"private grain dealers" somebody's been kidding us.

This was the main point to emerge from President Ken-
nedy's press conference October 9. Very little in his state-
ment to indicate we were doing the Russians any favors.
One had to read carefully to note that the wheat being sold
was wholly owned by American taxpayers, and the Presi-
dent's statements added up to just about one thing—we are
selling the wheat to get the dough, because the USA needs
the money, and we need to dump some wheat.

WELL how about the wheat situation in the Soviet
Union? Isn't it a fact that due to bad weather and bad

harvests but most of all because of lousy, inefficient "com-
munal" methods, Soviet farmers can't or won't produce
enough wheat and therefore bread is scarce and people are
hungry.

Aren't we told here in the USA that the USSR can't
produce huge wheat surpluses as we do, because that coun-
try has no 'free enterprise" or "private grain dealers" or
"free farmers." Private grain dealers are those who specu-
late in the buying and selling of wheat, buying from farm-
ers and arranging for selling either to our government or
others, or to have surplus wheat stored.

If we were to believe the propaganda, Russia too would
have a wheat .surplus if its farmers were able, to -grow -and .
peddle wheat for all the profit they could make if they had
free enterprise and could keep their profits and if farm
labor was 'free" instead of being "slave labor" with no real
incentive to work hard with plenty of overtime. Overtime,
by the way, is outlawed in the USSR because their wages,
etc., are fixed by "communist bosses" and "communist"
unions, with no free collective bargaining.

The truth is that in the USSR, despite farming opera-
tions which lag way behind ours when it comes to efficient
production and despite bad weather, the Soviet government
has plenty of wheat for its people. True it has no surpluses,
of wheat, clothes, houses, or anything else, and bread and
housing too is presently being rationed.

Why rationing? For the same reason our country ra-
tioned food during World War II. We didn't have enough
labor, machines or materials to do everything at once. And
wages were fixed too, and free collective bargaining was
suspended for the duration.

The Soviet government bought our wheat because first
it believes that trade with all countries is a sure road to
reducing tensions and to world peace, and second, to meet
grain and food commitments made to other countries in the
socialist block, especially Cuba.

SURE, if the Soviets had not been able to buy enough
wheat from us, or Canada or Australia, the Russian peo-

ple would have been asked to tighten their belts so that
their country could fulfill pledges made to other countries
that needed help. Seems to me we are told to do the same
thing here in the USA—with foreign aid being only one
item.

The wheat deal is a good thing for our country. It's a
good thing especially for longshoremen, warehousemen,
grain elevator terminal workers. And the Soviets are right
too in believing that more world trade between all nations,
helps the cause of world peace.

I for one hope they will buy up the rest of the surpluses
we have here, and in that way we might reduce one surplus
we have, one which they don't and never will have—and
that's the surplus of American people who can't find jobs.
That sure is one surplus American super-duper methods and
know-how can't get rid of.

Khrushchev is not backward in exhorting Soviet farmers
to copy American "capitalist" ways of farming to produce
more. Maybe it might be worth our while to examine wheth-
er we can copy one thing from the Soviets—and that is
how to have a continuous shortage of workers of all kinds,
with millions of jobs going begging because there are not
enough people to fill them.

One thing more on the wheat deal. President Kennedy
could hardly refuse to make the sale, not with the dollar
hungry American wheat dealers panting to make a fast
profit dollar, and all our close friends and allies, Canada
and Australia especially, selling millions of bushels to the
Soviets, China and other countries of that group.
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First ILWU Warehouse Dental Plans Start in Los Angeles

Dental care began October 1 for
ILWU warehousemen under Local
26 contract with Thrifty Drug Com-
pany in Los Angeles and Philip R.
Park Company in San Pedro and Fon-
tana. The plan will extend to Local
26 members at Howard Supply Com-
pany a n d Pacific Southwest Pipe

Company on January 1, 1964, and to
W. W. Henry Company on March 1,
1964. The members have a choice
between the Dr. Schoen Dental Group
(a closed panel) and California Dental
Service. The Schoen group is shown
in action at Thrifty Drug warehouse
where technicians operating a mobile
x-ray unit x-rayed employee's teeth

over a period of five working days,
with no loss of work time to them.
The x-rays were free under the plan.
Panels above show ILWU member Sol
Braver being registered by Technician
Pat Reynolds, Pearl Munoz being pre-
pared for x-ray by Technician Ruth
Munoz, and L. C. Blanchard being
x-rayed by Miss Reynolds.

ILWU Officers Hail Nobel Peace Prize
For Dr. Pauling; 'None More Deserved'
Continued from Page 1—

human being. I believe in world
brotherhood, in morality, in peace,
in freedom, freedom of speech, free-
dom of the press, freedom to petition
the government for a redress of
grievances. I believe in human rights,
the rights of every human being in
the world, of every human being
living now, and our children and
children's children, and so on for-
ever.
"Now there are some people who

talk about freedom in a misleading
way. . . . There are some people who
believe in freedom for capital and
not for labor.
"Now, I can tell you what I believe

because I hrn not a politician. I don't
have any axe to grind. I don't de-
pend upon oaths; I don't have to
obey the orders of the power elite.

NATURE OF TRUTH
"I am a professor. All of my life

I have worked to find out what the
truth is, what is the nature of the
world that we live in. . .. This is the
nature of a professor. He doesn't
need to get oaths, he doesn't need to
be misleading. He can tell the truth.
"And you can believe what I say.

I'm not going to fool you or mislead
you in any way. We live now in a
great new world and it is going to
become bigger and greater as time
goes on. It is going to be a better
world free of the immorality of war.
"We are going to have disarma-

ment in the world, general complete
disarmament with controls and in-
spection. We are going to have in-
ternational law and justice in place
of the injustice that has accompanied
the victory of force, very often in
the past. We are going to use the re-
sources of this wonderful world for
the benefit of human beings all over
the world instead of wasting a great
share or a great part of these re-
sources on armaments, on the im-
morality of war. We are going to do
this, succeed in this effort only if we
all work together and this means
labor, too.

IMMORALITY
"The reason that the world is go-

ing to change, that we are going to
get rid of the immorality of war, is
that war has now become too terrible
to be rational. . . . No nation would

benefit; everybody would suffer, per-
haps the nations would not sur-
vive. ..."

"The only future that we can con-
sider in a sensible way is that of
eliminating war from the world, war
of all sorts; not just nuclear weapons
but all war, achieving total and uni-
versal disarmament through inter-
national agreements with the best
possible systems of controls and in-
spection.

"This is the policy of the United
States, the USSR and Great Britain
at the present time. They are nego-
tiating, they have expressed this poli-
cy and are negotiating now for bomb
test agreements and will soon be
negotiating for general disarmament.
. And yet there are people who op-

pose this. ..."

"One thing that we must remem-
ber is this: The USSR is no longer
our enemy. The United States is not
the enemy of the USSR. It is war. It
is war that is the great enemy, the
great common enemy of both the
United States and Russia and the
time has come to work together. . .."
"Now, a big step toward disarma-

ment has more chance of success
than a little step. The time has come
for us, the USSR and great Britain
and other nations to make a big step
toward disarmament, followed by
another big step, then another big
step in accordance with the ex-
pressed policies of these nations of
working toward total and universal
disarmament.

FORCES OF REPRESSION
"Now, there are people who ob-

ject to this. . .. There are forces of
repression, repression of free speech,
trying to keep people from talking of
peace in the world, about the need
for disarmament, about the terrors
of nuclear war.
"And we might ask, why are there

such people? It is hard for me to
understand why there are such peo-
ple. Some of them, I think, are ig-
norant; some of them are blinded by
the emotionalism of extreme nation-
alism or religious sectarianism or the
memory of past wrongs. Some of
them I think are hoping that not that
there will be war but that they can
keep the Cold War going year after
year and continue to benefit from

the great Cold War profits that they
are getting. ..."

WORK TOGETHER
"The time has come now when we

must all work together for peace and
freedom. Labor — you know, I've
been disappointed in labor. The
years have gone by. How many labor
leaders, how many labor unions in
the past years, 10 years ago, five
years ago when the nature became
clear and evident to everybody, how
many were there who spoke up for
peace in the world, who spoke up
for disarmament, for international
agreements for ending the Cold
War? A few, a very few. And of
course I am happy to be speaking
here because this is one labor union
that has taken the lead...."
"After we have got rid of military

secrecy, after we have made the
world a safe place for all the nations
in the world, the USSR, the United
States and other nations, too—China,
of course, has to be brought into the
community of nations—as this takes
place, it will be possible to work ef-
fectively for human rights, for civil
liberties, for the freedom of human
beings in every country in the world.
I believe we can all work together
for peace and freedom and that we
shall succeed. Thank you."

Theatre Bargain for Members
SAN FRANCISCO — The San

Francisco Mime Troupe, has been re-
ceiving great applause recently for
an original scenario — "Russante's
Maneuvers" — a spontaneous anti-
war comedy, or "a comment on mod-
ern military manners." It is being
presented each Friday and Saturday
at 8:30 p.m. at the Troupe's Theatre,
3450 20th Street. Presentation of a
union membership card will allow
two people in for the price of one—
two for $1.50, during the month of
October.

Oregon Strike 4 Years Old

PORTLAND—The Portland news-
paper strike entered its fourth year
this month, with pickets still main-
taining a 24-hour vigil, day after day,
in front of Oregonian-Journal build-
ing.
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Dental Plan
Operating
In Local 26
Continued from Page I—

proximately 500 members initially
covered on October 1.
As the plan first came into opera-

tion the Dr. Schoen group installed
a mobile X-ray unit in the Thrifty
Drug Company warehouse and over a
period of 5 working days the com-
pany excused working individual em-
ployees to take full-mouth X-rays.
The employees lost no time from
work, and the X-rays were free
under the close panel plan.
In a letter to all eligible members,

Louis Sherman, secretary treasurer
of Local 26 and of the Warehouse-
man's Health and Welfare Fund ex-
plained the benefits provided and
the choice of the two plans offered.

PLAN CHOICES
The closed panel plan is offered

by a group of dentists—Dr. Schoen,
Sakai, Sims and Eisman, who operate
two complete dental offices—one at
5801 S. Figueroa St., Los Angeles;
the other in Wilmington, at 615 N.
Avalon Blvd. Members who choose
the closed panel must go to one of
the two offices to obtain treatment.
The open panel is offered by the

California Dental Service (CDS)
which permits the member to choose
any member who is a member of the
CDS. The plan pays 75 percent of the
cost of dental care based on a "sched-
ule of allowances," with the re-
mainder of the fee charged by the
dentist paid by the member.
Members will be allowed to trans-

fer from plan to plan only on annual
anniversaries. Eligibility for dental
care continues as long as the member
remains eligible for health and wel-
fare coverage.

ILWU Area
Conferences
Scheduled
SAN FRANCISCO—Working area

conferences are being planned in the
four major West Coast areas covered
by ILWU locals — Northern and
Southern California, Columbia River
Area, and Puget Sound.
These area conferences are in-

tended to carry out the intentions of
the last International Executive
Board, which instructed Interna-
tional Officers to initiate the meet-
ings.
The primary purpose of the con-

ferences, as explained by President
Harry Bridges in letters to various
locals, will be to discuss international
union policies and perspectives for
the next two years, to examine trade
union and political issues, current
events and the state of the union
since the last international conven-
tion.
ILWU officers expressed hope for

full participation by all locals, to
make the conference broader in
scope than the usual district council
meeting.

Specific date for the Northern
California conference in San Fran-
cisco is October 23, from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., in the Santa Maria Room, 150
Golden Gate Avenue.

Northern California regional Di-
rector William H. Chester, in a letter
to Locals 2, 6, 10, 11, 14, 17 34,
54, 57, 75, and 91 called for broad
representation, including local offi-
cers, district council delegates, and
where possible, rank and file dele-
gates who are not usually involved in
such conferences.

President Bridges wrote locals in
the Columbia River Puget Sound.
suggesting dates for those areas.
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Meeting Attendance 

Local Seeks
Frank Reply
To Problem
SAN FRANCISCO — Warehouse

Union Local 6 is making a deter-
mined effort to contact membership
and seek out frank and honest an-
swers to questions dealing with the
continuing decline in attendance at
membership meetings.
At the annual Local 6 convention,

held last April, a membership par-
ticipation committee was established
primarily to make a study of the
problems of meeting attendance.

Warehouse stewards were recent-
ly requested by Local 6 President
Charles Duarte and Secretary-Treas-
urer George Valter to distribute
questionnaires_ to members to be
filled out and returned to the union.
The replies, it was pointed out, are
strictly confidential. Members were
asked just to give honest and frank
responses to the questions.

The committee is anxious to get a
broad sampling of opinions from new
and old members, from men and
women, from members with differ-
ent rate classifications and of differ-
ent groupings, in order to seek out
the possible reasons for an alarming
decline in membership meeting at-
tendance.
Among some of the questions

asked in the confidential question-
naire were: Is meeting attendance an
effective guarantee of strong union
democracy? How many meetings did
the member attend in the last year,
and what was the main subject under
question? What are some of the rea-
sons for poor attendance?

Several questions attempted to de-
termine if there were more effective
and valuable ways of setting up the

, meeting schedules.
Members were asked to indicate

what some of their primary com-
plaints were at some of the meetings,
which may have led to non-attend-
ance at later periods.

For example, among the questions
asked were: Was there too much
discussion from the floor? or "too
much repetition from everywhere?"
Members were also asked whether
some meetings were too long, too
short, or about right, and whether
or not there was sufficient repre-
sentation and information at the last
meeting attended.
A study of the responses and a re-

port on the opinion sample is ex-
pected shortly.

Seattle Labor Asks
Anti-Scab Ordinance
SEATTLE—The King County La-

bor Council has filed a request with
the Seattle city council asking pas-
sage of an ordinance making it un-
lawful for employers to hire strike-
breakers.
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I certify that the statements made by me

above are correct and complete.
(signed) Morris Watson, Editor

The writer, staff member of a Catholic weekly newspaper, has

just returned to the United States from a nine-day assignment to

report on conditions in Cuba. He obtained legal entry because he

holds a British passport, and the trip was approved by the U.S.

State Department. It was written before the disastrous hurricane

Flora. It is reprinted with permission.)

By ARTHUR JONES
Staff Writer

Catholic Star Herald, Camden, N.J.

HAVANA, Cuba — Cuba, at a glance,

looks good.

If the capital city speaks for the country

it could appear to the outsider that life

under Castro means full hotels, smiling

people and crowded churches.

In actuality everything is either unob-

tainable, rationed, or at least three years

old.

Armed guards sit in the shade on street

corners and on the steps of all public build-

ings and hotels.

The people's clothes are getting shab-
bier. Apart from the tourist spots and gov-
ernment buildings there is no maintenance

work being carried out. Paint is peeling off

private homes, cars are kept moving

through native ingenuity -- there are no

spare parts.

Nor are there any parts for the Amer-

ican-made elevators, air conditioners, ra-

dios, record players, refrigerators, sewing
machines. There is no writing paper, there

are no pens. No paper clips, thumbtacks,

typewriter ribbon, erasers, paper bags,

film, shoe polish, toothpaste, razor blades.

All shoelaces are khaki colored.

A housewife is allowed one new dress

and one pair of shoes per year. The shoes

come in different sizes but there is no

choice of width.

For each member of her family the

housewife can get from the store once a

month some of the following: One chicken,

six eggs, one bottle of beer for each per-

son over 14. Six ounces of meat is allowed

for each person each week. But it isn't al-

ways available. . .

Three weeks ago the meat consignment

had turned green. People refused to buy
it—they just did without. Since she can

shop at only one store the housewife has

no alternative if her store doesn't get sup-
plies. Well perhaps one alternative, the

black market.

When items are available in Cuba
through normal and legal means the price
is reasonable. Since so little trickles
through this source persons with money
can resort to "buying on the outside." And
the black market flourishes.

Eggs are one dollar each. One dollar be-
cause the official rate of exchange at Hava-
na Airport is one U.S. dollar for one Cuban
peso. However, should one take U.S. dol-
lars into Cuba and sell them in unofficial
quarters, they sell for 10 and 12 pesos
each. United States currency is the official
tender of the black market since Cuban
pesos are worthless outside the country.

At week ends the water is cut off in
some residential areas from Friday eve-
ning until ,Sunday evening. Some of the
city hotels have "low tide' in their swim-
ming pools occasionally.

With the exception of perhaps five high-
priced restaurants there is nowhere in Ha-
vana where one can obtain a decent meal.
Dinner starts at about $12.

Radio, television and the newspapers fol-
low a strong party line. The Cuban gov-
ernment is as anti-American as the U.S.
government is anti-Castro.

CASTRO STILL POPULAR

The enigma is Fidel Castro. Despite all
the shortages, the austerity and restric-
tions he seems to remain far more popular
than most people outside the country might
care to believe.

Everyone has some complaint about the
government, that particular restriction
which affects them the most. But when the

question is asked "Would you prefer some-
one other than Castro?" an amazing num-
ber of people answer "no."

This perhaps must be explained a little.

Most people were not at ease talking with
a "yanqui periodista" (American newspa-
perman). Their answers were guarded. I
talked only with city residents. I am not

fluent in Spanish—but I did converse with

a cross section of Havana residents.

Castro's apparent popularity hinges on
many things. First there was the complete
and unalloyed backing he received from
the country's six million people at the time
of. the revolution. Here was the second
Jose Marti (original liberator of Cuba from
the Spanish) come to undo the wrongs of
half a century.

Fidel made many promises. He still does.
But if he keeps only a quarter of them I
was told, he will have done 10 times more
than any of his predecessors since Estrada
Palma. He has a tremendous public, health
program laying the groundwork of public
hygiene even in the remotest country areas.
School building continues at a fast rate—
public works building programs mean

three shifts around the clock seven days

a week.

The standard of education is not high.

A Cuban school psychologist told me the

level has dropped since the days of private
schools but it is gradually improving—and

all the children are being reached.

Prime Minister Castro, whose full title

is Prime Minister of the Revolutionary
Government and Commandant in Chief of

the Revolutionary Armed Forces of Land,

Sea and Air, has' also touched the pride of

the people. Havana was once the gambling

den and bordello of wealthy Americans.
All that is gone. Now, when a man says he

is from Havana he no longer gets a know-
ing wink from the person to whom he is
talking.

Support from Castro comes too from the
1,000,000 former unemployed—a sixth of
the remaining population—who now have
something to do. Many of them are in the
armed forces and the largest figure I heard
for standing forces was 500,000. There is
a labor shortage during the cane-cutting

... • ..... ,-.-^
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He added that in addition to the two Arch-
bishops, there now are four Bishops, about
200 priests, 50 Brothers and 180 nuns on
the island. The heaviest concentration of
clergy is in the Havana area. Two semina-
ries remain open.

By another source I was told that La
Quinzena, the former quasi-official organ
of the Cuban Church, had not in fact been
suspended by the Castro government but
had been withdrawn voluntarily. He said
that the encyclical Pacem in Terris had
not been printed or distributed on the is-
land by the Cuban hierarchy—but 10,000
copies available here had originated else-
where.

This observer said that the why's and
wherefore's of the revolution had com-
pletely escaped the official Cuban hier-
archy. He accused the Church of not un-
derstanding the situation and of taking an
anti-Communist stand against Castro from
the very beginning.

The latter perhaps is the official answer
of the Cuban hierachy—and I could get no
other. When charges are levelled against
the Cuban Catholic Church by other Cath-
olic factions in the country the hierarchy
can just point to Castro and say: "I told
you so."

There are no Russian soldiers in Havana.
There are hundreds of technicians and spe-
cialists. They are from many Eastern Euro-
pean countries.

One of the latest groups to arrive was a
party of Czechoslovakians who specialize
in smoked meats. They will supervise meat
smoking processes which will allow more
meat to be transported in an island with-
out refrigerated rail cars.

There are Russians supervising building
construction.

Russians are running some of the in-
dustries, and certainly the movie theaters
seemed to be geared more to the visitors
than to the residents. Films are from Rus-
sia, Czechoslovakia, Poland, and Red China.

There are a couple of old American
movies which come out every now and
then.

Radio and television rely on the same
sources as movie theaters. The music pro-
grams on the radio use American records
but they only have a few of them. One can
hear "Unchained Melody" every two hours.

In the hotels and public buildings
music is piped, scratchy and weak, through
public address systems dying from lack of
care. Some elevators don't work. Those
that do have no signal lights. Leaky water
coolers offer lukewarm, heavily chlori-
nated waters.

Buses are crowded to the point of suf-
focation..They have broken springs, leaky
radiators and worn tires. It's easy to tell
a cab at night. It has either one light or
no lights at all. Sometimes it might not
have an exhaust pipe, or a fender may be
missing.

Gasoline is 60 cents a gallon. Tarmac
road surfaces are sticky because of the oil
leaks on them from the dilapidated cars.
From Czecholovalda the small Skoda auto-

mobile is beginning to arrive and one or
two small Russian makes are being made
available. The day will come when the
American, British, German and Italian cars
can be driven no farther.

The new imports have a captive market.
That's providing anyone has money left to
buy a car. When Castro decided to equalize
everyone he confiscated most of the wealth.
No matter how much a person had he was
not allowed to keep more than $10,000 in
the bank which he could withdraw at $100
a month. To make sure there were no trick-
sters a new issue of bank notes came out
to make all others worthless after a certain
date.

LEAVING THE ISLAND

When a Cuban receives permission to
quit the island he loses everything he owns
—cars, home, furnishings, money. But
many are prepared to leave all that behind
in order to breathe freely again.

Crime, other than the black market, is
at a minimum. Pickpockets get 30 years,
robbers either life imprisonment or death.
There is no danger in walking the streets,
even late at night, unless one wanders into
a government prohibited area by mistake.

The government says prostitution has
been eliminated.

Castro stares down from everywhere.
Posters proclaim "Country or Death, We
Will Win"-

' 
"Cuba: Territory Free of Il-

literacy"; "Study, Study, Study, the Person
Who Studies is the Person Who Wins."

Hotels have bulletin boards showing the
latest atrocities in the United States toward
the American Negroes.

Down at the Havana docks one can see
crates from Red China, Russia, and Eastern
Europe being transferred from ships to
trucks.

According to some people, the Russians
are responsible for the U.S. dollar shortage
in Cuba. The technicians receive $1,500
a month and a house in the plushy Mira-
mar residential suburb. Half of their pay
is in U.S. dollars. One dentist told me that
most of the medical supplies Cuba received
for the Bay of Pigs prisoners ransom had
gone directly to Russia.

The dentist said he treats top govern-
ment, Russian and Chinese officials. They
will allow only British or American anes-
thetics to be used on them, not Russian
imports. He is one of the few dentists with
•any anesthetics at all.

And so the stories are told. Some people
cling to rumors, some to hopes, and others
to the new system. Havana is still a beauti-
ful city. The people still smile but they are
confused.

On Sept. 7, while Fidel Castro was tell-
ing the Swiss Ambassador to move out of
the now nationalized American Embassy, I
was in the next room talking to the second-
in-command of G-2, the secret police.

"The Catholic Church in Cuba," said the
commanclante, "is something of a phenome-
non."

Cuba is something of a phenomenon.

Castro meets with Cuban workers.

•

Maritime Labor Hif

Canada Sets
Trusteeship
Over Unions
VANCOUVER, B.C. — Despite

strong opposition by many Canadian
unions, including the Canadian Area
ILWU, the Canadian government has
established a three year government
trusteeship over five maritime un-
ions — the Seafarer's International
Union, the Canadian Maritime Un-
ion, the National Association of Ma-
rine Engineers, the Canadian Mer-
chant Service Guild, and 13 marine
locals of the Canadian Brotherhood
of Railway, Transport and General
Workers.
Government appointed trustees

are empowered to administer all the
business of the unions, including ne-
gotiations for new contracts, dis-
missal of union officers, barring of
strikes.

CHARGE GANGSTERISM
The trusteeship legislation was

supported by the Canadian Labor
Congress and four of the unions in-
volved as the only means of over-
coming SIU control over Canadian
seamen on the Great Lakes and the
St. Lawrence River. The SIU has
been charged by both labor and gov-
ernment with violence, gangsterism
and corruption.
The AFL-CIO, US labor Secretary

Wirtz and a number of international
unions strongly opposed the legis-
lation fearing that it would lessen
US control over Canadian labor.
The trusteeship was also opposed

by Canadian unions such as the Ca-
nadian Area ILWU, who while not
endorsing the SIU, recognized the
dangers for labor of government
trusteeship.
The legislation was delayed while

the CLC and AFL-CIO negotiated to
establish a voluntary union trustee-
ship over the SIU. But the negotia-
tions broke down over the AFL-CIO
demand that two of the three union
trustees be American. The CLC took
the position that Canadian union af-
fairs should be settled by Canadians.

Coast Shippers
Ask Lower R
Freight Rates
SAN FRANCISCO — Pacific

Coast port and shipping spokesmen
agreed here this week to join in
pressing for lower railroad freight
rates on midwestern corn exported
through the west coast, after federal
officials declared a rate cut is essen-
tial if the US is to obtain a larger
share of the booming Japanese corn
market.
"We're concerned with creating

additional export corn sales of 11/2
million tons this year in Japan
alone," the conference was told by
a representative of US Department
of Agriculture.

"If the United States is going to
get this business, it will have to be
through west coast ports: The Japa-
nese are insisting on loading at Pa-
cific Coast points rather than the
Gulf."

Matson Containers
Set for Northwest
PORTLAND—The Matson Naviga-

tion Company will soon expand its
California - Hawaii container freight
service to the Pacific Northwest
ports, according to the September
issue of Harbor News.
The service will provide North-

west sailings every six days. Some
525 dr:r and 60 refrigerated alumi-
num containers, each capable of be-
ing transported on the highways as
regular semi-trailers, will be used.
Maintenance facilities will be located
here and in Seattle.
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GILROY — The strike of Local 6

members against the Pacific Central
paper processing plant is now in its
fourth month.
The strike, which started July 15

over wage and fringe issues and the
union shop, has been getting tougher
as Local 6 strikers continue their
picketing, despite the many trucking
outfits which have crossed the picket

The company, which has its head-
quarters in Tennessee, in addition to
refusing to pay wages equivalent to
the area rates, also refused to include
a no-discrimination clause in the con-
tract.

Union officials said "in other
words, the management offered Ten-
nessee language in the contract —
which also included no protection for
the union."
A number of scabs have been re-

ported working behind the picket
lines, and trucks have gone through
manned by supervisors. In addition
the Gilroy City Administration and
the police force are working with the
company, a recent Local 6 bulletin
stated.

Union members have been asked
to take note of the trucking compa-
nies which have gone through the
picket lines: Delta, California Motor
Express (CME), Southern California,
Southern Pacific (SP), P.M.T.. Gar-
den City Tr anspor t, and Willig
Freight.

S.F. Labor
Urges Yes Vote
Pro osition C
SAN FRANCISCO—In addition to

an all out drive for the election of
Jack Shelley for mayor, and Percy
Moore for Board of Supervisors,
ILWU, and all labor here has been
particularly interested in Proposition
C — for which a big vote is asked—
in order to "end the kickback" into
pension funds which city employees
are forced to do.

It works something like this: For
typical plant workers, covered by un-
ion contract, pension plans are paid
for by employers, and on retirement
the worker gets full pension plus the
social security benefit every month.

For city employees in San Fran-
cisco, it doesn't work that way. The
city employee is forced to pay 7 per-
cent or more out of his pay check for
retirement benefits — and also pay
social security taxes! But when they
retire the city cuts their city pen-
sion by half of their social security
benefits.

In other words the city takes back
a share of their pension — even
though the worker pays for it.

Proposition C on the November
5 city election ballot will end the
pension kickback and grant full city
retirement and full social security to
retired workers.

Labor has been particularly inter-
ested in supporting city workers in
urging a yes vote on this Proposition
C. Labor has noted that every retired
city employee who earns social se-
curity benefits of $125 a month, has
had to kickback $62.50.
Percy Moore, the ILWU Ware-

house Welfare Representative, and
only Negro candidate for supervisor,
in supporting a yes vote for Proposi-
tion C, noted that, "San Francisco
imposes an unfair, discriminatory tax
on those retired employees, actually
forces them to kickback a substantial
portion of their pension for which
they have paid and which they need
for a secure old age . . . the reward
for long service should not be a cut
in the pension benefits which em-
ployees have earned . . . Proposition
C will end this inadequacy," Moore
urged.

For Life and Limb Local 10 longshoremen examine safety de-
vices — shoes, goggles, gloves, and various

other means of guarding against injury on the job. The recently concluded
safety training classes were termed the largest and most successful ever to
be given on the West Coast. The payoff will be fewer accidents in one of the
most hazardous industries.

325 Longshoremen End Largest
Safety Training Program on Coast
SAN FRANCISCO—The first

large-scale safety-training program
for West Coast longshoremen was
successfully concluded October 8
when 325 members of Local 10 com-
pleted a 12-hour safety training
course the largest group of long-
shoremen ever to undertake such an
extensive program.
The 1963 Coast Committee report

to the caucus furnished the basis for
this group safety program, accord-
ing to Edward Jones, a Local 8 mem-
ber, now with the US Bureau of La-
bor Standards, and a major instruc-
tor in the longshore safety training
program.
The Coast Committee's report on

safety called for a coastwide safety
training program, including a recom-
mendation that all "B" men moving
into "A" registration be given com-
pulsory safety training, along with
all new "B" men coming into the in-
dustry.

All local officers and men in
skilled categories were also encour-
aged to take the training. The Coast
Committee offered assistance to any
local setting up a program designed
to preserve life and health.
The Local 10 safety course was

conducted in 44 sessions starting last
May 28. Each completed course con-
sisted of four three-hour sessions
which covered subjects such as rig-
ging cargo gear, good housekeeping,
accident causes, personal protective
equipment, and much else.

ALL NEW MEN
The program recently adopted by

Local 10 makes safety training an
obligation for all new men coming
into the industry.
The longshoremen just completing

safety training are new "A" men who
recently moved up from "B" clas-
sification.
The local is now planning a pro-

gram of safety training for the 715
new "B" men. The value of such
training to new men will be a big fac-
tor in reducing accidents and injuries
on the San Francisco waterfront,
Local 10 officials said. The same is
true of all longshore locals on the
coast which have undertaken safety
programs.
A special certificate awards pro-

gram has been planned for all men
completing the course. The program
to be held at the longshore building
here, October 23 will include a film
on the "Science of Fire," and feature
two speakers.
L. B. Thomas, for many years a

member of the Coast Labor Rela-
tions Committee and now the North-
ern California Arbitrator, will be the
keynote speaker. Thomas was very
active in making this safety training
available for all ILWU longshore-
men on the West Coast, Jones said.
The guest speaker will be Robert

D. Gidel, director of the Office of
Occupational Safety, Bureau Of La-

bor Standards, Washington, D.C. He
is making a special trip to San Fran-
cisco to award the certificates.

FIRST IN COUNTRY
A Maritime Safety Training Cer-

tificate will be issued for the first
time in the United States by the Bu-
reau of Labor Standards at this
awards program. Local 10 President,
James Kearney, who attended the en-
tire course as a trainee, will be pre-
sented Certificate #1 by Mr. Gidel.
Mr. D. T. Pickford, district safety
consultant, will issue the first cer-
tificate of completion of training to
Local 10 member, Ralph Murphy, a
winchdriver.
"Mr. Murphy has been an inspira-

tion not only to other trainees but
also to the instructors for his inter-
est in promoting safety, even though
he has been seriously disabled as a
result of an industrial injury," Jones
said.

CONGRATULATIONS
Two special awards will be given

to Reino Erkkila, Local 10 secretary,
and Julius Stern, welfare director,
for their efforts in the promotion and
development of the safety program.
Each longshoreman will receive a

letter of congratulation jointly signed
by Harry Bridges, ILWU presi-
dent, Paul St. Sure, PMA president,
George A. Sherman, chief of the
State Division of Industrial Safety,
and Andrew F. Schmitz, regional di-
rector of the Bureau of Labor Stand-
ards.
The actual training was conducted

by representatives of the district of-
fice of the US Bureau of Labor
Standards. The Accident Prevention
Bureau of the Pacific Maritime As-
sociation and the State Division of
Industrial Safety.
In all, there have been 12 instruc-

tors from the various participating
agencies. "We expect to see this pay
off in safety, longer lives and better
health on the front," Eddie Jones
commented.

Julius Stern Named to
Planning Commission
BRISBANE — Julius Stern, long-

time resident here, and welfare of-
ficer of longshore Local 10, was
named last week as member of the
Planning Commission, to serve out
the term of a commissioner who re-
cently resigned. Stern's term expires
in January.

Union Aids Bomb Victims

SEATTLE — Seattle members of
the Marine Cooks & Stewards Union
have voted to contribute $500 to the
victims of the Birmingham church
bombing—$400 for families of the
victims and $100 towards rebuilding
the church.

Portland Paper
Lauds ILWU
Trade Policies
PORTLAND — Trade policies fa-

vored by ILWU were lauded in an
editorial in The Portland Reporter
October 7.

After noting that some officials of
the ILA in Atlantic and Gulf ports,
warned Secretary of Agriculture
Freeman that they might object to
American wheat sales to Russia, the
paper said:

"But as far as the Northwest is
concerned, there is no point in get-
ting into a hassle with the ILA. .
Our dockworkers, who are affiliated
with the International Longshore-
men's and Warehousemen's Union,
are in favor of trading with those
Red bloc countries with which our
British and other competitors trade.
"If grain sales to Russia are ap-

proved, there is no reason why this
cargo shouldn't be handled here. It
would mean more jobs, more busi-
ness, more profits to our waterfront,
our railroads, trucks and barges, and
certainly to our farmers and their
communities."

Everett Local Wins
ILWU Softball Crown
EVERETT, Wash.—On Labor Day

the Everett Local 32 longshoremen
and the Longview Local 21 long-
shoremen softball teams met for the
Pacific Coast ILWU softball cham-
pionship.

This game was played in Long-
view and was won by Everett 1-0 in
ten innings — thus making Everett
the winner for the first year. A tro-
phy put up by Longview was packed
home by the Everett nine.
The game was a tight pitching duel

between LeRoy Nelson of Local 21
and Herb Mathis of Local 32. Mathis
gave up but two hits in the ten in-
nings while Nelson was touched for
six. Everett won on singles by Ed
Kramer and Travis Taylor. Other
Everett hits were by Gary Lee and
Grant Hudson.
The idea of starting this Pacific

Coast championship series, Donald
Gilchrest, Local 32 secretary, stated,
"is to interest other locals in organ-
izing softball teams and at the end
of each season we could all get to-
gether for a longshore softball tour-
ney, to be held in a different city
each season."

Local 6 Members
Respect Teamster
Grocery Pickets
OAKLAND—Local 70 Teamsters'

drivers local in the East Bay estab-
lished a picket line at the San Fran-
cisco Grocery in Union City, Ala-
meda County, on September 30.

Local 6 members at San Francisco
Grocery — a total of 75 — has re-
spected the picket line, and returned
to the Local 6 hiring hall to find em-
ployment during the Teamster strike.
San Francisco Grocery Company

was located in San Francisco for
many years, but moved to the new
location last July. All members of
Local 6 were transferred with the
move, except for those who did not
want to commute. The company is a
member of the Distributor's Associa-
tion and covered by the Local 6 mas-
ter contract.

Plan Industrial Park
For Anacortes Front
ANACORTES—A $30 million

waterfront industrial park, which
would put Anacortes among the ma-
jor ports of the Pacific Northwest,
has been proposed to city, state and
federal officials. The 106-acres com-
plex would have 4,000 feet of water-
front on Fidalgo Bay.
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Gold Plated Cuspidor For two decades the Pacific Maritime
Association and its predecessor have

been furnishing a galvanized bucket at coast longshore negotiating sessions
in San Francisco to serve as a spitoon for Frank M. Andrews of ILWU Local
47, Olympia, only tobacco chewer on either side of the bargaining table. Last
week in Seattle Andrews, now retired as a coast negotiator, received a surprise
gift from PMA-the bucket, gold-plated and inscribed: "To Frank Andrews.
We will miss you at the table but our fond memories of you will never be
'snuffed' out. PMA 1963." Making the presentation at an informal luncheon
were PMA Vice President B. H. Goodenough, (left above) Area Manager
Darrell Cornell, Assistant Area Manager Jim Shields and Carl Weber of PMA
labor relations staff.

Lie etectors
se to st

Pro-Union s
SACRAMENTO-Lie detector test-

ing of job applicants by the Coca
Cola bottling company here was re-
vealed in recent testimony before
the NLRB.
A Teamster Union official said the

union had learned of this condition
after job applicants had been asked
to submit to lie detector tests for so
called evaluation purposes - during
which time they were asked ques-
tions that were extremely personal,
relating to their sex lives-and the
sympathies toward unions!
Teamster Local 150 here filed

charges before NLRB in behalf of
two employees who were fired, con-
tending that they were discharged
because they attempted to organize
the plant for the union.
The employees testified before the

NLRB that they underwent lie-detec-
tor testing before being hired and
among questions they were asked
were:

• Had they been Unfaithful to
their wives?

• Had they ever stolen from their
mothers?

• Were they members of any
union?
• Were they sympathetic to the

labor movement?

UNION SYMPATHIES
While many questions dealt with

intimate personal details, there was
considerable emphasis on the sym-
pathies and interests of the em-
ployees in being members of a union.

This, it has often been pointed out
by labor spokesmen throughout the
country is the primary purpose of
such tests - to ferret out and dis-
cover potential union leadership and
members.

More for Moore
SAN FRANCISCO-Percy Moore,

Negro candidate for Supervisor, has
recived the endorsement of the Mex-
ican American Political Alliance, the
most important political arm of the
city's Spanish speaking community.
Moore has already received the

endorsements of the AFL-CIO, the
ILWU, and a number of local Demo-
cratic clubs, civic clubs and Negro
gorups.

BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY r coetal--

BUD TOATES of Portland, a mem-

ber of Local 8, and his wife,
Frances are avid deer hunters. Now
that the general season is in full

swing in Oregon, Bud figures he will

nail his buck again, this year in the
Trout creek country on the Oregon

coast.

But right now Bud is "one down"

to the Missus, 'cause she has already

downed a nice buck in a special pre-

season hunt along the Oak Grove

fork of Clackamas river, less than 50

miles from the old kitchen door.

Mrs. Toates made special applica-

tion for this hunt, a hunt in which

only 2,000 applicants were successful

in gaining a permit. Bud didn't.

But Bud went along for the ride
and while Frances was leveling her
bead on a chunky buck, Bud was out
shooting bandtailed pigeons and gar-
nering a limit of rainbow trout from
the river. Frances says she was eas-
ing through the slash, midway up to
the summit of Oak Grove Butte
about 6 a.m. It was bone-chilling and
rough sledding. Suddenly a "moose

ECTI N N TICES
Local 2, San Francisco

Local 2, ILWU San Francisco,
Calif., will hold its primary election
December 9, 10 and 11 and run off,
if necessary, January 13, 14, 15,
1964, to fill the offices of president,
vice president, secretary-treasurer,
and 9 members of the executive
board. Nominations will be made at
November 12 and November 26
meetings. Polling will be between
the hours of 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. De-
cember 9; 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. December
10 and 11 at 86 Commercial St., San

Local 7, Bellingham, Wash.
Local 7, ILWU, Bellingham,

Wash., will hold its primary election
Nov. 5, 1963 and final election Janu-
ary 7, 1964 to fill the offices of pres-
ident, vice president, secretary-treas-
urer, recording secretary, dispatcher
and one member of the executive
board. Polling will be between the
hours of 7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Local 8, Portland
Local 8, ILWU, Portland, Ore.,

will hold its primary election Novem-
ber 22, 23 and 25 and final election
December 20, 21 and 23 to fill the
offices of president, vice president,
secretary, business agent, dispatch-
ers, earnings clerk, members of var-
ious standing committees and mem-
bers of the executive board. Polling
will be at 422 N.W. 17th Avenue,
Portland, Oregon.

Local 11, San Jose, Calif.
Local 11, ILWU, San Jose, Calif.,

will hold its election December 2 and
3, 1963 to fill the offices of pres-
ident, secretary-treasurer, 3 trustees,
sergeant-at-arms, council delegate,
and 15 members of the executive
board. Nominations will be open be-
tween November 1 and 15. Polling
will be between the hours of 7 a.m.
and 7 p.m. at the union office: 580
Lorraine Ave., San Jose.

Local 24, Aberdeen, Wash.
Local 24, ILWU, Aberdeen, Wash-

ington, will hold its final election
December 18 through 21, 1963 to fill
the offices of president, vice presi-
dent, secretary-treasurer, recording
secretary and 9 members of the exec-
utive board. Nominations will be
made at the November 12 and De-
cember 10 stop work meetings. Poll-
ing will be between the hours of 8
a.m. and 6 p.m. at ILWU Hall, 321
E. Heron Street, Aberdeen, Wash.

Local 27, Port Angeles, Wash.
Local 27, ILWU, Port Angeles,

Wash., will hold its election Decem-
ber 2, 1963 to fill the offices of pres-
ident, vice president, secretary-treas-
urer, and 10 members of the execu-
tive board. Nominations will be made
November 4 at the regular member-
ship meeting. Polling will be be-
tween the hours of 1 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. at ILWU Hall, 131 West Front
Street, Part Angeles, Wash.

Local 31, Bandon, Oregon
Local 31, ILWU, Bandon, Oregon,

will hold its election December 5,
1963 to fill the offices of president,
vice president, secretary-treasurer,
dispatcher and 3 members of the
executive board.

Local 40, Portland, Oregon
Local 40, ILWU, Portland, Oregon,

will hold its primary election No-
vember 13, 1963, and final election
December 11, 1963, to fill the offices
of president, vice president, secre-
tary-treasurer, recording secretary
and 9 members of the executive
board. Nominations will be made by
petition signed by at least 15 mem-
bers in good standing prior to meet-
ing of November 13, 1963. Polling
will be :)y ballots mailed to members
and returned prior to meeting of
December 11, 1963.

Local 63, Wilmington, Calif.
Local 63, ILWU, Wilmington,

Calif., will hold its primary election,
Dec. 5, 1963 and final runoff elec-
tion, if necessary, Dec. 11, 1963 to
fill the offices of president, vice
president, dispatcher, various com-
mittees and boards and 11 members
of the executive board. Nominations
will be open between October 15 and
5 p.m. November 15.

Polling will be between the hours
of 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. at the dispatch
hall, 445 Avalon Blvd., Wilmington,
California.

Local 91, San Francisco
Local 91, ILWU, San Francisco,

California, will hold its election by
December 15, 1963, to fill the offices
of secretary-treasurer, assistant sec-
retary, and 20 members of the execu-
tive board. Nominations must be
filed with the secretary on or before
November 15, 1963. Polling will be
by mail. Ballots must be post-marked
on or before December 15, 1963, at
400 North Point Street,

of a buck" came charging down the
slope with antlers high and loped
into a clearing. She raised her 25/35,
lever action Winchester and fired
one. A spine shot knocked down the
bounder and a head shot finished
the job.

"We saw quite a few deer after
this one," said Bud, "it's wonderful
hunting around here." Toates said
the Missus made up her mind to ap-
ply for this early hunt after they had
seen so many deer thereabouts on
their summer fishing trips to the
Clackamas river.

May we hear from you later in the
season, Bud?

*
A note from Mrs. J. Quigley of

Clearlake Oaks, California, heaps
praise on Clear lake as a pan fisher-
man's paradise. She and husband,
Jack got their share of finsters in
these waters-catfish, bluegill and
big black bass, otherwise known as
largemouth.

As proof of the piscatorial puddin'
Mrs. Quigley slips in the following
photo of Jack displaying a bowed-
in-the-middle stringer of "cats" he
nipped-from Clear lake, of course.

. . ......

* * *

A CURRENT news brief from the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

suggests that things are still some-
what wild and wooly in the west,
particularly in Baker county, Oregon.
The service acted promptly on a

report from ranchers that 73 head
of sheep were killed in two consecu-
tive nights on the Eagle Creek
range. Ranch foreman was fortunate
enough to contact Baker Fish and
Wildlife Service agent, Harry Haynes
right away. Haynes, who was roam-
ing around the far-flung acres on
detail, called his wife long distance
and had her bring along several lion
traps and meet him at the appointed
area near the scene of killings.

The traps were placed late in the
afternoon and the sheep-killing cul-
prit was captured the next morning
-an eight-foot male mountain lion,
weighing 144 pounds.

* * *

Members of the ILWU-in good
standing-can earn a pair of the il-
lustrated KROCADILE steelhead and
salmon lures by sending in a photo
of a fishing or hunting scene-and
a few words as to what the photo
is all about.

Send it to:

Fred Goetz, Dept. TDKR
Box 6304
Poriland 66, Oregon

Be sure and state your local num-
ber. All members of the family, and
friends of ILWU members are eligi-
ble to apply.

-

0.11.
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Warn Consumers About Flood of
Shoddy Goods, Expensive Junk
WASHINGTON, D. C. — No less

an authority than the National Ob-
server, the weekend edition of the
Wall Street Journal, warned recent-
ly against the growing amount of
shoddy products, faulty repairs and
crumbling parts plaguing the Amer-
ican consumer.
And the consumer is becoming

more angry as he discovers that
many of the products he buys—at
higher prices than ever before—are
practically useless immediately after
purchase.
The National Observer gives ex-

ample after example.
For example, a man who jumps

into his 1962 luxury compact car,
with its four-speed gear shift, and
starts to shift, when he discovers he
isn't moving an inch.
The transmission has fallen out

and is lying on the pavement. And
the car is just a couple of weeks past
the factory warranty.
"Lemons" of one kind or another—

cars, plumbing, appliances, and much
else are being sold the American
public which, in recent years, has
forgotten, says the National Observ-
er, the old adage "let the buyer
beware."
Not only consumers, but many re-

tailers are complaining about the
growth of shoddy merchandise, the
tendency of many manufacturers to
cut corners and cheapen their prod-
ucts—while not reducing prices!

JUNK CLOTHES
Junky clothing creates more prob-

lems perhaps than any other single
item, and this affects working people
especially, because they can afford

Attention
San Francisco
Voters!
Here are the voting recom-

mendations of
the Joint IL
WU Legisla-
tive Commit-
tee for the
San Francisco
city and coun-
ty election
November 5.
The joint com-
mittee repre-
sents Locals
6, 10, 34 and
75, scalers, warehousemen,

ilongshore-
men, ship-
clerks and
watchmen.
We suggest

you clip these
recommenda-
tions and take
them to the
polling place
with you as

MOORE_ a reminder.

SH ELLEY

For Mayor....John F. Shelley

Board of
Supervisors Percy Moore

George Moscone

For Sheriff Mathew Carberry

For District
Attorney....Thomas C. Lynch

For Municipal
Judge Clayton W. Horne

Leland J. Lazarus
Clarence A. Linn
James J. Welch

City Propositions: A Yes, B
No, C Yes, D Yes, E Yes,
F Yes, G Yes, H Yes, I Yes,
J Yes.

SAN FRANCISCO JOINT
ILWU LEGISLATIVE

COMMITTEE

to buy only a limited amount of
clothes and expect them to last.

Ranking perhaps even higher as a
source of complaint is the trashy ap-
pliances, the unworkable television
and radio sets, the poorly manufac-
tured furniture—and of course, those
most expensive luxuries—the auto-
mobile which is a "lemon."
Some shoes being sold these days,

according to this Wall Street Journal
survey, shoes which are often de-
scribed as "casual," are actually so
poorly produced that one local con-
sumer said: "They don't wear out.. .
they break off in chunks."
The desire of many manufacturers

to save money in production, while
creating what appears to be very
fancy and expensive materials, has
led to an increased use of plastics—
which often quickly lose their shape,
go to pieces or become unworkable.

This is particularly true in the use
of plastics in refrigerators, the Na-
tional Observer reported. In many
cases refrigerator doors do not work
at all and repair bills have been sky-
rocketing throughout the country.

UNIT CONSTRUCTION
In many cases manufacturers have

gone in for using units of construc-
tion, so that it's impossible to fix one
small part without tearing apart a
large section of a machine or device
or appliance. An example of such
shoddy manufacturing is a type of
wiring in a car which comes out as
one unit. When a shorted battery
cable could not be fixed, the whole
system had to be replaced.
The consumer also discovered that

insurance very often doesn't include
this kind of fire hazard.
The general quality of shoddiness

in manufacturing, the National Ob-
server reported, is only equaled by
the fraudulence of many of the so-
called "warranties" which actually
turn out to be practically useless—
after you read the fine print!

,4J. R. (Bob) • •••• •obertsoni.\?' •7-- • to
• . - <t•

A vc, ' • ).

• ANZI.Cti.

--Bastian in the San Francisco Chronicle.

Retired Astoria Warehouseman
Found Unions Strong in Finland
ASTORIA, Ore. — When retired

Local 18 warehouseman Herman J.
Birch visited his native Finland this
summer, after an absence of 53
years, he was surprised to find the
country "so prosperous."
A few years back Americans • of

Finnish ancestry were sending eloth-
ing and food packages to relatives
hard hit by war years. Now industry
is booming and living conditions are
improved, Birch said.
A big factor in Finland's prosper-

ity is the fact that for the past 12 or
14 years she has been trading with
all countries, both East and West, he
stated.

All industry is unionized, he said,
and "labor has lots to say in govern-
ment." He saw no unemployment, in
contrast to the increasing joblessness
here.

Birch also noted the "spread of co-

operatives," not only in consumer
goods and farm marketing, but in
apartment buildings like the one
ILWU has sponsored in St. Francis
Square, and even in banking.
He found the Finns keenly inter-

ested in world affairs. They have
more newspapers on a basis of pop-
ulation than any country in the
world.
The nuclear test ban treaty was

ratified by the United States Senate,
while Birch was in Helsinki. "This
was front page news in Finland,
where it was called an important step
toward peace," Birch said.
From Helsinki, the ILWU member

flew to Copenhagen. He left the Dan-
ish city by jet plane at 12 midnight
September 29, arriving in Los An-
geles ten hours later, having gained
some time when the plane crossed
the International dateline.

K

If Peace Breaks Out? Labor's Greatest Challenge!
PEOPLE IN THE labor movement

who have an honest and sincere
desire to see it move ahead, should
stop kidding themselves, and start
asking themselves some serious ques-
tions about the labor movement:
about where it's been, where it
stands today, and where it's going.
It seems to me that the point has
been reached where every union in
America is out for grabs. Frankly,
I can think of few exceptions to this.

This is especially true where it
comes to new members into the un-
ion. This is proven by the simple
fact that there is as much activity
going on these days where one un-
ion is trying to organize the mem-
bership of another union, as there is
in any basic effort to get out into the
field to "organize the unorganized"
—to revive a time-honored, slightly
time-worn slogan.

Let's not spend too much time
arguing the merits or demerits of
these situations, because the fact is
that every union involved seems able
to justify its activities in this regard.

There are millions of unorganized
workers, or those who are unem-
ployed because of the modernization
processes taking place all over the
country. There are millions of young
people who are being thrown into the
labor market and have never had a
job. There are millions who have
never been part of any stable indus-
trial life—or of any unions.

What's the answer to some of the
very real problems here involved?
We know that unions are not in the
business of changing society. We
know that the basic economic and
social problems confronting the

American people are so enormous,
that the unions aren't about to start
tackling the whole system head on!

If the entire society is unable to
meet the challenge of finding jobs,
finding places for the youth to fit
into our society, is there any reason
to expect the labor movement to be
any more effective in meeting these
problems? As a result, whether we
like it or not, a lot of union organ-
izers who are not able to organize
the unorganized, or find jobs for the
unemployed youth of the nation,
have nowhere else to go but to try
to bring better trade unionism to
some unions which are either dead
on their feet, or dying or incapable
of providing decent union services
to their members.

It's become too easy to level criti-
cism at unions. Would it be- too bold
to suggest that it might be timely to
examine carefully our entire way of
life—our "system"?

THE IMPORTANT thing for this
generation, and the older genera-

tion too, is to keep in mind that there
was a time when labor felt it had a
particular responsibility to go out
and meet this kind of problem. Any
brief review of the labor movement
in the last hundred years or more
would show that it was a real force in
shaping the destiny of the nation.
But today the countless workers

who might have once looked to the
labor movement for answers, shun it,
shy away from it, and even worse—
in many cases completely disown it.

Therefore the old slogan of "or-
ganize the unorganized" becomes a
form of fiction, a real misnomer—
until labor recognizes the plight

we're in and shows a willingness to
come up with some answers to the
problem.

Frankly, the labor movement owes
it to itself and to the country to
recapture the imagination of the
people, to live up to its responsibili-
ties to recapture social leadership.

This has become more true than
we could have dreamed possible at
any time in our lives now that it
looks as if peace is possible.
Now maybe we can afford the lux-

ury of dreaming of a world in which
there will be peace. And with the
dream we must consider how the
American economy will adjust itself
to peace.

WILL WORKERS be willing to
accept the economic hardships

that might ensue as a result of
"peace breaking out?" And do they
really have to suffer? If you stop
building the means of war, you have
to replace them with the jobs of
peace!

Hell, even with a huge war pro-
gram,- we have had a growing jobless
force! Problems would certainly be
multiplied if peace suddenly de-
scended upon us. But it would be
worth it—a millionfold.
And this is where the labor move-

ment comes into the picture, and
becomes a necessary part of future
hopes. If we are to afford the lux-
ury of a world of peace, careful
planning to guarantee economic and
social survival becomes absolutely
essential. And the trade unions of all
groups in America, should have a
leading' place in planning for peace.

Is the labor movement in position
to meet this challenge?


